FOR MORE INFO: mocambiquepsicologia@gmail.com or associacao.psicologia@gmail.com or tel: +258 84 3801839

Don’t miss these shows that comprise of Classical Musical in Maputo from the 20th-26th May at Teatro Avenida.
Tickets on sale at Teatro Avenida - for more info visit http://www.xiquitsi.org.mz
Position: Program Management Office Coordinator
Reports to: Program Operations Director
Location: Maputo, Mozambique

About IRD:
Founded in 1998, International Relief & Development (IRD) is a United States based charitable, non-profit, non-governmen
tal organization. IRD is one of the premier organizations implementing development services and programs across a
broad spectrum of regions and technical activities. Our mission is to reduce the suffering of the world’s most vulnerable
groups and to provide tools and resources needed to increase their self-sufficiency. We accomplish this mission by running
targeted, cost-effective development programs that improve the lives of these vulnerable groups. We work in regions of the
world that present social, political, and technical challenges, and particularly specialize in helping communities affected by
conflict and war to recover and improve.

IRD has been working in Mozambique since 2004 on water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH), HIV/AIDS, malaria prevention,
and women’s entrepreneur programs. In addition to a national office in Maputo, IRD has six offices in Inhambane, Sofala,
and Zambezia Provinces with more than 170 people on staff.

Position Summary:
The Program Management Office (PMO) Coordinator is responsible for the monitoring of the PMO systems, and providing
administrative support to the Program Operations Director.

Essential Job Functions:
• In close coordination with the field Program Managers (PM), compile project reports; check for quality and completeness
  and the accuracy of the milestone table
• Under the direction of the Program Director develop and maintain reporting spreadsheets to be used by the PMs
• Maintain the donor reporting schedule and track donor reporting progress with the PMs; alert the Program Operations
  Director of possible delays in reports
• Maintain target achievement whiteboard by summarizing information from various reports
• Ensure all reports, agreements and budgets are organized in the data files
• Ensure that PMs have received critical communications
• Update Standard Operating Procedures under the direction of the Program Operations Director
• Ensure Program Procurement Plans are updated, and track progress with Procurement Department, keeping Filed Offices
  informed of progress and delays
• Assist the Program Operations Director in identifying operations bottlenecks and perform duties as assigned to resolve
  bottlenecks
• Assist Program Operations Director with administrative and financial support needs
• Attend stakeholder meetings and represent IRD as required
• Prepare briefing packages for meetings and visits for the Program Operations Director
• Produce and maintain personnel documents in support of Field Office HR staff

Required Skills & Experience:
• Bachelor’s degree with 5 years of experience performing similar work, including project monitoring and reporting, data
  analysis and assessment
• Fluency in English and Portuguese
• Advanced knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite

Success Factors:
• Energetic and willingness to learn; positive attitude with the desire to solve problems.
• Ability to work with a team; strong communication skills

Interested candidates should send their detailed CV’s and updated in Portuguese and English, to: dhelmey@irdglobal.org  and  rnovele@irdglobal.org (closing date: May 29, 2013).

VACANCY FOR TEACHER AT EINSTEIN ACADEMY

Einstein Academy is a private school and Brainline Tutor Centre in Matola. We have a vacancy for a teacher in the Senior Class.

A teaching qualification and experience is essential. The applicant must have an excellent command of the English lan
guage. Knowledge of the South African curriculum would be an advantage.

Please forward your application for the attention of the Principal to kotzeek@gmail.com.

VACANCY FOR TEACHING ASSISTANT AT EINSTEIN ACADEMY

Einstein Academy is a private school and Brainline Tutor Centre in Matola. We have a vacancy for a teaching assistant in the Junior Class.

Teaching experience and the ability to work with younger children is essential. The applicant must have an excellent command of the English language.
“The Women’s and Baby Fair is a meeting point for each woman, giving them the opportunity to show what their capabilities, a great way to connect women entrepreneurs and their various businesses.

The event will take place at FEIMA
Date: 23 to 26 May 2013
For more info contact: Cel: 84 505 2947
info@marketingassistant.co.mz
www.marketingassistant.co.mz

CINEMA
From 11 to 23 MAY | AUDITORIUM | FREE
12th Cycle of European Cinema
As every year, the countries of the European Union in Mozambique offer a meeting dedicated to the seventh art in Europe. This year, you will have the opportunity to attend the free screenings of 15 films, to travel in 14 countries and the European Union through 29 projections. An event chaired by Belgium, with participation of EU embassies in Mozambique.
CCFM: www.ccfmoz.com

BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB
22nd May 2013 19:00 - 22:00
Film about Cuban musicians. Directed by Wim Wenders, Buena Vista Social Club is a mix of documentary and musical movie, starring the great musicians of Cuba between 60’s and 80’s who were already retired or forgotten. As the name suggests, Buena Vista was not a band but a club where there were performed concerts with the best national music of the season
Venue: Centro Comunitario ACAM, Rua Eusebio da Silva Ferreira, Mafalala, Entrance Av. A Lusaka infront of MICA Contact: +258 84 884 6825 Free Entrance

“Borussia Dortmund vs Bayern Munchen”.
View on a large screen........We finally arrived at the END of the Champions League where the two German teams will battle it out on the field on the FINAL match.
These two teams have played in the Bundesliga this month where the game ended with a draw of 1 goal scored by each team.
Saturday, 25 May 2013
20:45 - Free Entry
Parke dos Continuadores
AZGO CINEMA

Bom Dia Inhambane (2012) More at IMDbPro »Documentary film about the music scene around Mozambique’s province-capital of Inhambane. The Austrian musician Roland Pickl is running the small recording studio Bom Dia where he produces and records local bands and music projects. Together with his friend the Mozambican rapper and musician Helio D., he takes us to numerous musicians of the area. At spontaneous jam sessions, rehearsals and organized concerts an extremely vivid music culture is presented. Written by: Jarosch, Daniel

http://bouncingcats.com/
Both Wednesday 22nd May 16h30
Venue: Parque dos Continuadores

Bouncing Cats is the inspiring story of one man’s attempt to create a better life for the children of Uganda using the unlikely tool of hip-hop with a focus on b-boy culture and breakdance. In 2006, Abraham “Abramz” Tekya, a Ugandan b-boy and A.I.D.S. orphan created Breakdance Project.

Linha do cliente 84 111
www.mozambiqueinformation.com

FESTIVAL AZGO

Art Exhibition of Malangatana

Date: 24 & 25 May
Time: 24 (17h00 – 00h00)
25 (11h00 – 00h00)
Activities: Art exhibitions

Venue: Arena do Festival, Matchiki Tchiki Complex

More information:
http://sites.brandlovers.co.mz/azgofestival
info@azgofestival.com
coordenador@azgofestival.com

21 May 22h30 - Karaoke com a Banda Gil Out
22 May, 20h00 - CANTANDO UMA HISTÓRIA com WAZIMBO
23 May, 22h30 - Tony Chabuca & Wambira - Afro Fusion
24 May, 23h00 - Sankai Band do Congo - Kwassa kwassa
25 May, 23h00 - The Soul Band – Soul

Get up to 4x more airtime with Jackpot

Dial * 111#

Dial 1. M-Pesa
2. Jackpot
3. Internet and Blackberry
4. Movi Conta
5. Change Language

1. Super Jackpot
2. JONZE Vokwe
3. SMS Jackpot
4. Bash

Choose the package you want.

www.vrm.co.mz
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www.vrm.co.mz
VACANCY FOR GRADE 1 TEACHER AT ESCOLA EMANUEL

Escola Emanuel, a private school based in Matola, has a vacancy for the position of a Grade 1 Supervisor. She must have a proven track record of sound character and experience in the area of teaching. It is also required that the candidate has an excellent command of the English language. Finally the candidate should have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.

1. RESPONSIBILITIES
   - Academic guidance for students
   - Spiritual care for students
   - Students’ counseling

2. QUALIFICATIONS
   - Degree or diploma in Education from a recognized university or teachers training college
   - Training in using the ACE curriculum would be an advantage

3. EXPERIENCE
   - Proven teaching experience of at least 2 years
   - Experience in using the ACE curriculum would be an advantage

4. ABILITIES
   - Leadership qualities
   - Fluency in English

5. AVAILABILITY
   - Able to work in a cross-cultural environment
   - Available to take up the appointment immediately
   - Able to travel from time to time

Please forward your application for the attention of the Principal to the following email address by Wednesday, 28 June 2013. escolaemanuel@hotmail.com

Kaapsehoop weekend Riding Package special

AN AMAZING WEEKEND AS FOLLOWS:

Day 1: Self drive to Kaapsehoop Horse Trails. Guests check in, have a light lunch following which they depart on a sunset introduction ride to meet our cross bred trail horses. Dinner around the fire and overnight at Kaapsehoop Horse (self catering)

Day 2: Ride out to our camp at Coetzee stroom and overnight, gallop alongside the Wild horses, enjoy the amazing views from high in the Drakensberg, self catering at the camp

Day 3: Ride back to the stables after an amazing couple of days on our amazing Horses, pack and depart back to Maputo

Includes:
- All riding, accommodation sharing, Luggage transfer to the Wilderness camp

Excludes:
- Catering – bring the cooler bag, drinks, transport from Maputo

R 3000.00 per person sharing (Minimum 4 people)

Vula tours www.vulatours.com
+27 83 6550888
https://www.facebook.com/vulatours
Kaapsehoop horse trails Volunteer project
https://www.facebook.com/KaapsehoopHorseTrailsVolunteerProject

Uplands College

Today’s thinking child is tomorrow’s achiever

Looking for a school of Excellence?
- Academics
- Culture
- Sport
- Boarding

To hear more:
Please join us:
Monday 27 May
VIP Grand Meputo - 18h00
Tuesday 28 May
Boira International - 18h00
Wednesday 29 May
Zambezi Junior School
18h00

• 216km from Maputo
• Maputo school Bus
• 20 minutes to KMI Airport

Contact: Biv or Claire 011-7512141 or 0625569435
Email: biv@pela@uplandscollege.org or claire@uplandscollege.org
www.uplandscollege.org

Sankt Hans

The annual Sankt Hans witch-burning bonfire night will be held this year at Praia De Peixe on Macaneta Beach.
21 and 22 June 2013
Reserve your place now as space is limited.
stephan@praiadepeixe.com | +258 84 5051479

Kaapsehoop weekend Riding Package special
TARDE DE KIZOMBA
DJ JUSTIN & PINDULA
LOCAL: RESTAURANTE MEIA-TIGELA
JARDIM NANGADE (EX DONA BERTA)

CONTACTOS: 640751961/849113838
AMILINENEN766@gmail.com

Sensational Ladies Night
Friday 24 May 22h00 at VIP Coconuts

Gloom’s 2nd Anniversary Party
on the 1st of June at Coconuts
23h00

1 DE JUNHO MAPUTO
WE MAKE NOISE... WE MOVE PEOPLE!

PARTY YOURSELF INTO SHAPE
THE LATIN-INSPIRED EASY-TO-FOLLOW, CALORIE-BURNING, DANCE-FITNESS PARTY. FEEL THE MUSIC AND LET LOOSE.

Pro Gym - with Jorge & Arone
844494449
info@progym.co.mz

SAGSAO | BEBES E CRIANÇAS -
Sempre pessoais e únicas!
Inclus: 40 Fotografias
Inf: Cell: 84.9305381
tania.photography@gmail.com

www.mozambiqueinformation.com
Moving Through Change

Come celebrating the winter solstice and explore your inner capacity for holding your centre in a changing world during a long weekend of biodanza and meditation.

Biodanza
~ Stimulates the positive side of a person
~ Develops creativity
~ Enhances the capacities to communicate
~ Supports the development of self consciousness and self esteem
~ Increases resistance to stress and anxiety
~ Promotes personal integration and thus the individual development

The program includes:
~ 3 Biodanza Vivencias based on our theme
~ 1 Fun Vivencia with all the Biodanza Facilitators present
~ Guided meditation with Lisa
~ Introduction to Sufi Whirling with Christos

Costs: MZN 12 500 pp. sharing (50% deposit required by 30th May)
Includes accommodation, food, transfers to island, workshops
Info: Dorcas: 82 30 05 340, Marion 84 14 57 013
Email: ahikineni@gmail.com

Hosted by: Christos and Lisa

21 – 25 June
INHACA ISLAND - MOZAMBIQUE

CREATION
by MARIA

UNISEX HAIR SALON
OVER 10 YEARS HAIR STYLING EXPERIENCE IN MOZAMBIQUE

Opening Hours
Monday-Friday 09h00 - 17h00
Saturday 08h00 - 14h00

Kaya Kwanga - Marginal
Tel: +258 21 499 456
Cell: +258 84 022 4713
Email: maria@vsatsys.com
Facebook: Creation-by-Maria
Qatar Airways offers incredible flight deals for your next dream journey.

Explore some of the world’s most fascinating historical sites, and be acquainted with amazing cultures and traditions in Europe, Asia and Middle East.

Book by 30th June 2013 and take advantage of our fabulous hot deals for more than 120 destinations. Contact us on 21320623 / 26

www.qatarairways.com
Email : mpmgroups@mz.qatarairways.com

WORLDWIDE AND LOCAL HOUSEHOLDS GOODS RELOCATIONS/REMOVALS, TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS SERVICES.

Our services:
* Professional packing, wrapping and crating with high quality packing materials.
* Customs clearance and documentation.
* Transport in closed vans.
* Seafreight, airfreight, roadfreight, and rail logistics.

Cell: 825928200/840682687 • Email: rmasvaya@ramasmoving.com • Website: www.ramasmoving.com
Jackpot Vodacom

Get up to 4x more airtime with Jackpot

Try it now!

tudo bom pra ti

Dial *111#

1. M-Pesa
2. Jackpot
3. Internet and BlackBerry
4. Minha Conta
5. Change Language

1. Super Jackpot
2. Jackpot Vodacom
3. SMS Jackpot
0. Back

Choose the package you want.

www.vm.co.mz
TO RENT
Small Fully Furnished garden flat to let in Triumfo. Available 1st June 2013, full service, laundry, water and lights included $900 per month, suitable for single gent. more details contact 844270310

FOR SALE
FORD EVEREST SUV – 2006 Model
Good running condition, in very good condition.Vehicle not being used frequently Farther passed away. 2,5 Diesel Turbo Steve’s Auto Clinic, larger intercooler, 90,000Km Hollard 3rd Party Insurance – 31 Dec 2013 JVC 12 CD, MP 3 Loader 20,000USD

CATERPILLAR MOTOR-GRADER
CAT 120, 6 Cylinder, Non Turbo
Good running condition. Caution: No brake, by blade. R45,000.00

DEUTZ 70-60 TRACTOR
2 x 4
4 Cylinder – 4L Motor
2 Row Plough (Disc)
Require: One rear tyre 18.4 – 30(18,000Mt)
Battery and wiring – (5,000mt)
Running Condition R20,000.00

CONTACT: Henry at 82 311 4680

HOUSE FOR SALE IN WHITE RIVER COUNTRY ESTATE
Holiday retreat or permanent home in the midst of major tourist highlights including an 18 holes golf course, Kruger National Park and a wide variety of leisure pursuits. 3 hours drive from Johannesburg and 2.5 hours drive from Maputo.
Located in 31, Pebble Beach Close with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 3 Rec Rooms, 2 carports and a deck facing the golf course. Selling price: 370,000.00 USD
Contact: +258 82 852 0710
E-mail: nydiaso@gmail.com

PROPERTIES FOR RENTAL
Apartment Sommershield 1
Safe and Quiet Location
2 Bedroom
Large Lounge & Dining room, Kitchen
Parking for Single car
Price: 3.200 USD
Contact: 84 889 9180 84 612 7725

Marginal Condominium
3 Bedroom, 1-en-suite , Modern Kitchen
Lounge and Dining room
Price 2500USD
Contact: 84 889 9180 84 612 7725

Stunning HOUSE Marginal
5 Bedroom, 4-en-suite , Modern Kitchen
Lounge and Dining room swimming pool
Contact: 84 889 9180 84 612 7725

KENDO (Japanese Sword Fighting)
Training in Mozambique II

Clases FOR BEGINNERS
Tuesday (17:00 – 20:00 hrs)
Thursday (18:00 – 19:00 hrs)

Clube Naval
Contact details in case new students want to apply / start:
tecnicpedro@gmail.com
vanneiro.great@infra.co.mz
**FOR SALE**

**Totoya Land Cruiser**

VX 4.5, 1993 EFZJ80G – GNPGK  
Engine 1FZ-FG, Frame: FZJ80-0054877  
Fuel: Gasoline, Price: $18,000  
Km: 216,000, Bought directly from Japan in 2009, since then single owner. Service record with the mechanic.  
Contact: Carlos Moamba  
Mobile: +258 82 3194810  
Email: carlos.moamba@intra.co.mz

---

**MITSUBISHI PAJERO IO, 4WD** 1998 MODEL (imported 2007)  
PRICE: 6 500 USD  
Petrol, Automatic, 126,000 km  
CD and cassette player, Engine in good condition  
Regular servicing (every 5000 km)  
Contact: Maja +258 823 034 370, majatjernstrom@gmail.com

---

**MISSING CAT**

Birman cross, blue eyes, long white fur with light brown marks, gray/brown fluffy tail, gray/ brown patches on ears, two years old, neutered. His name is Cosmo.

---

**PREMIERE**

FAST AND FURIOUS 6 - 2D  
Genre: Action  
12,15 / 15:00 / 18:15 / 21:00

Vin Diesel, Paul Walker and Dwayne Johnson lead the returning cast of all-stars as the global blockbuster franchise built on speed races to its next continent in Fast & Furious 6. Reuniting for their most high-stakes adventure yet, fan favorites Jordana Brewster, Michelle Rodriguez, Tyrese Gibson, Sung Kang, Cletus Babic, Chris Suddards, Bridgette and Elsa Pataky are joined by badass series newcomers Luke Evans and Gina Carano.

---

**FOR SALE**

**THIS S CLASS MERCEDES IS IN TOP CONDITION FOR ITS AGE AND MILEAGE. IT COMBINES LUXURY, STYLE AND FUEL EFFICIENCY. COMPLETE SERVICE HISTORY AVAILABLE WITH AUTHORIZED MERCEDES DEALERS.**

4 Door Saloon, Light blue metallic, Diesel, Automatic, Passenger airbag, Electrically adjustable passenger seat, Lumbar support, Steering wheel reach adjustment, Rear electric windows, Electric door mirrors, Sunroof, 320 CDI LWB, DIESEL, SAT NAV, ELECTRIC HEATED REAR.

Contact Furqan (8457087832) or fsaleem@worldbank.org  
Summary of vehicle Body style  
Saloon  
Engine size 3222 cc, Fuel type Diesel, Number of doors 4, Number of seats 4, Gearbox type AUTO  
CO2 emissions 209 g/km, Insurance group 16, Mileage 124,000 (108,000 when imported to Mozambique in Oct 2010) Unlimited mileage  
Price: US$25,000 Neg.

---

**Long Term Weather Forecast Maputo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Weather</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wed</td>
<td>27°C / 13°C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sat  | 26°C / 12°C |  
Sun  | 27°C / 13°C |  
Mon  | 29°C / 17°C |  
| Fri  | 26°C / 14°C |  
| Wed  | 27°C / 13°C |  
Sat  | 26°C / 12°C |  
Sun  | 27°C / 13°C |  
Mon  | 29°C / 17°C |  
| Fri  | 26°C / 14°C |  

---
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